
rOR THE FARMERS.

BiDitrlcn Gran*.

Dr. E L Star te vont, in reply to

raertioiia about Hungarian gram, writes
the Elmira Farmers’ Club : IIwe study
the plant, we find that it has two
peculiarities. Fust, it is a plant of

warm regions. Bacoud, it is a drouth
plant. The inference from this is, what
my experience in light soil confirmed,
that the ground must be warm at the
time of planting, and the soil must be

a dry one, that is, free from standing j
water. A careful examination has.
shown me that the ii-jogai’au is a very
shallow rooting eiop—it feeds very
near the surface, when the temperature
of the soil is the highest. Another
peculiarity with me bs been that a
single cold or cool night cheeks the
growth of leaf and forces a growth of
seed. Bearing these observations in
mind, I have not failed in obtaining a
ve-y large crop by pursuing the. follow-

ing course : First, planting not earlier
than Jane 20:h. in order to secure the
warm soil, and the certainty of no cool
nights during the ensuing si: weeks.
Second, manuring or fertilizing close
to the surface, and just scratching in.
Third, planting at least six pecks of
seed per acre. In order to have the
crop relished by cattle, Ihare found it
necessary to sow thickly, and to cut
just as the heads begin to be discovered.
By this course Ihave a hay the cattle
prefer to timothy, and ponnd per
pound it expends better than timothy,
and my eye deteots no failing away in
condition, and the scales detect no
change in the milk yield. If over-ripe
(and most people cut too late) the
cattle do not relish it as they otherwise
could, and the eye and the scales show
inferior feeding valne to the bast hay.

Bftwratlai Pasture*.
In England the pastures of the great

county of Cheshire became so exhausted
as to cease to be valuable for the pur-
poses for which they had before been
considered. With the other sections of
England, bone-dust was introduced and
used, particularly as a top dressing upon
theii grass lands, and the old pastures
have increased in feeding stock from
thirty to fiftyper cent; and we believe
that in this country equally beneficial
results are being experienced by the
same means, and wherever it has been
tried the farmer will be induced to ex-
tend the plan in the future. Itnotonly
gives the pastures a fresh start, bat it is
a dicsaing that will last quite a number
of years; besides, the properties of the
bote cuter the grass, thus giving the
cattle in the natural way what they very
much need, and saves giving them bone
meal in their feed. A dressing of 250
to 400 pounds per acre would last a
number of years.

The bone-dust should bo sown broad-
cast, as early as possible in ths spring
when the yonng grass is starting. Hen
manure can be used with good success
by composting with ground bone, ashes
or lime. Cover with loam or mnek two
or three weeks until itheats, then work
itover and mix it well with loam or
murk toreduce to the proper strength,
and apply in the hills. It is one of our
best fertilizers.

Masses PsasCT.
B. M. Conklin, of Long Island, New

York, speaking of the high price farmers
hare to pay for manure brought from
the cities, says: “Two or three years
since, the fall months boing very rainy,
my hog pen bersneexceedingly muddy,
apd Idirected my workman to load and
cart a Urge quantity of blackberry
bushes, or, as they are often called,
boB briars, etc , and throw them into
the yen, which he did, though not
without expressing some astonishment
at the thought of putting such stuff in
j c ‘ho never hr -hi hko . f that
hefote.' in ten or twelve days there
were uo blackberry busbee or brambles
to be seen; they were literally torn to
atoms, and could scarcely ba dislin-
guiabrd from the general mass. I re-
peated it again and again (the briars
had lollyripened their eane) and carted
irom the p«n in spring a fine lot of
manure. By a twelve months' trial I
ascertained that one hog ahnt up and
managed as above named, gave twenty
farm loads of good manure, and on one
occasion I carted from my bog pen
Hires farm wagon loads accumulated
during the year.

A JMn'i bsnlnea
Judge J. T. Bossier, of St. Tammanv

palish. La., and of the State LepiaU-
tuie, thua expraaaed bis opinion to one
of our representatives: “I have found
Bt. Jacobi Od to be very efficacious in
sprains and bruises. In my opinion
there is no oil or liniment equal to it."
—(Sew Oilcans (La.) Times Democrat.

‘ ‘ Variety u. the spue of life,” bn
there’s snob n thing as n variety show
bring too apisy.

The result of my use of St. Jacobs
Oil for rheumatism is :—I have been
recommending it ever since, says the
Mayor of Chicago, Hon. Carter H. Har-
rison, in the Chicago Times.

The Difference iu Girls.
When the world ie so fall of yodng

people who are too smart, and who are
oontinnally aserting themselves, and
showing that they want to have some-
thing to say, itis pleasant to occasion-
ally meet a real modest yonng person,
who had rather suffer inconvenience and
torture, even, than to make any fuss.

This was noticed more particularly dur-
ing the last rainy day, when the

heavens seemed to be weeping over the

¦ loss of the sun, which had not been

| seen at its aocustomed haunts for over a
month. An old man got into a street-
car with his umbrella aa wet as it, is
possible for an umbrella to ba. The
seats were all full, and he closed his
umbrella and put the point down ou
the floor as be supposed, but in fact he
put it right into the low shoe of one of
these sweet modest girls, right on to
her stooking, and the dirty water more
than poured down into the shoe. At
first she looked as tbongu she would
move her foot, and call his attention to
what he was doing, but shs seemed to
relent, and with a resigned expression,
as though she hoped he was not going
to ride many blocks, or perhaps some-
body would get out and give him a
seat, she looked out of the window,
Once Bhe moved her head as thongh she
would look down at her shoe to see how
near full of water it was, but again shs
thought better of it, and looked across
the car at a man with a wart ou his
nose. After a few minutes she began to
shiver, which was conclusive evidence
to some that the water was coming up
around her instep, and gradually, over-
flowing the banks. She looked as though
she feared that if she spoke to the man
about,it he would thinkher very forward,
and that she was guilty of an impropri
efy iu speaking to a stranger without an
introduction. Finally she became ner-
vous, and when a girl begins to get
nervous something has got to be done.
She blushed and touched him on the
hand tbat held the umbrella handle
with her little flattering finger and said;

“May I ask you, sir, without seeming
to be impolite, to do me a favor?"

“Why, certainly, miss,” said the old
man, as he looked down at her. -What
isit?"

“Will you please take your umbrella
out of my Bhoe for a moment, and Ist
me take the shoe off and empty it.”

“For heaven's sake, miss, was my um-
brella in your shoe ? I beg pardon,”
and he took itout

“It’sof no consequence at all,” said
the little lady, as she turned up her sho
on the side and let the black cambric
water out “There, you can put it right
back, or if you wonld pre'er a dry shoe
for your umbrella you can put it in this
other one.”

Bat the old man blushed and moved
off to the 'other end of the car, and
stepped on another girl’s foot. The
other girl was not that kind of a retiring
child of nature, and she looked up at
the old blnndetbusa with fire in her
eyes and every red hair on her head
meaning business, and aaid:

‘-Can't yon keep off of other people’s
feet ? You better ride. in a sprinkling
cart when yon go anywhere. Why don’t
you look where you are walking? I
don't see what the eity bought a stone-
crusher for, when you could walk on a
stone quarry and furnish cobblestones
for pavement.”

The old man pulled the bell-rope,
and putting his umbrella under bis
arm, he walked the whole length of the
car, knooking off several bats with the
umbrella, but he didn't mash ary feet,
for all ,the passengers put their feet I
under the seat. It beats all what a dis-1
fereuce there is in giris.

Australia.
British energy has built many flour-

ishing towns in Australia, with connect-
ing railways ; but notwithstanding this,
a great deal of riding must be done
there by those who travel. The towns
are so far apart, and the roads so few
aud so bsd, that almost the only way of
moving where there is no railway is on
horseback. A settler owns what we
call a farm, but what be calls a station;
that is, his own home with buildings
around it for his men. The next station
is probably forty miles off, and the
nearest town donble that distance. The
settler has what is called a grass ran,
also, several hundred acres of grass, on
which he keeps cattle or sheep, or per-
haps he cultivates wheat. The great
drawbaok of Australia is the want of
water. The mountains are too low and
too few to attraot clouds in sufficient
number to form large rivers. When a
long drought comes the few rivers dry
up, the grass becomes like tinder, the
eattle die by thousands, and many
thriving settlers are rained. But fat
inland, near the monntains, there are
many green and fertile spots where
swell disasters are unknown.

Sparrows Practicing Lynch Law..,
>

A oolouy of sparrows in Sbaronville,
Ohio, were lately aroused to a slate of
twittering excitement over the conduct
of one of their number who bad taken
forcible possession of a cosy habitation
to whieh, in the opinion of the com
mnnity, he was not entitled. The ease
was debated at length before a commit-
tee of the whole, and, as every member
was determined to be heard, it was not
until evening tbat a conclnsion w»s

reached. But the moment the hearing
closed sentence was executed. The
intruder was ejected, and, as he
emerged from his apartment, was riot-
ously booted by the indignant populace.
The next morning be was found bang-
ing dead from u limb of the tree by a
piece of string which had been wound
twice around his neck. About noon a
committee of six sparrows pecked the
string iu two, and the body of the male
faotor fell to the earth amid a choius of
dismal chirps.

The Prevention of a TertlblifDisaster.
No disorders, excepting tlie roost deadly

forma of lung disease, involve such a tremen-
dous destruction of organic tissue as those
whieh fasten upon the kidneys. Buch mala-
dies, when they become chronic—and nono
are so liable to assume that phaee—completely
wreck the system. To prevent this terrible
disaster, recourse should be had, upon the
first manifestations of trouble, to Hostettera.
Bitters, which experience has proved to be
highly effective as a means of imparting tone
and regularity to the organs of urination, as
well as to the liver, stomach and bowels.
Another beneficial result of this medicine,
naturally consequent upon its diuretic action,
is the elimination from the blood of impuri-
ties whieh beg£t rheumatism, gout, dropsy,
and other maladies. By increasing the activ-
ity of the kidneys, it augments the depurative
efficiency of these organ*,' which are most im-
portant outlets for the of such impur-
ities.

‘•What are you blowing abont?” said the
tree to the tornado, ‘‘Blowing about eight}'
miles an hour,’' was the reply.

HA LIMP*IK BREABT.
Dr. It. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir—

Iwrote you some time ago that I thought I
had a cancer. There was a large lump in my
breast as large as a walnut, and had been there
four months. Icommenced taking your “GoM-
en Medical Discovery,” “Favorite Prescrip-
tion and “Pellets” in June, aud the lump is
gone. Yours gratefully,

Mrs. B. H, CLARK, Irvington, Mich.
In charity itmay be better to give thau re-

ceive ; but in kissing it is about equal.
*•BECAME SOI ND AND WELL.” j

R.V. Pierce, M. D.: Dear Sir— My wife,who
had been ill fbt over two years, and bad tried
many other medicines, became sound and well
by using your “Favorite Prescription.” My
nieco was also cured by its use, after several
physicians had failed to do her any good.

Yours truly, THOMAS J. MErHViN,
Hatcher’s Station, Ga.

“Ah, ha/’ said Mrs. Partington, ‘‘ittakes all
sorts of folks to make a world, and I’m glad
I’m not one of ’em.”

NO TROUBLE TO SWALLOW
Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets’* (the original “little
liver pills ”) and no pain or griping. Cure
sick or bilious headache, sour stomach, and
cleanse the system and bowels. 25 cte. a vial.

Canada can’t see wby her expenses should
Increase one-half when her population has in-
creased only one-fourth in the last ten years.

After Twenty Year*.
Memphis, Tenn.. April 13,1881.

11. H. Warner & Co.: Sire— Your Safe Kid-
ney and Liver Cure, in my caso, cured a con-
firmed sickness of twenty years. I believe it
to be the remedy for all female disorders, and
can oheerfully recommend it.

Mbs. B. N. Bolton.
Sophronia— “ What is philosophy ?

” It is
something that enables a rich mu a to say there
is no disgraco in being poor.

Decline of Man.

Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Sexual Debility, cured by “Wells’ Health Ke-
newer.” 11. Druggists. Bend for pamphlet
to B. 8. Welia, Jersey City, N. J.

Pure ood- layer oilfrom selected livers, on
the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard k Co., N.
Y. Absolutely pure aad sweet. Patients who
have ones taken it prefer it to all others.
Physicians declare it superior to all .other

CHAPPxb bands, face, pimples and rough
skin oared by using Juniper Tar Soap, made
byCaswell, llazard k 00.. New York.

Baldheaded men are informed that there ia
but one avsnue of escape from their affliction,
and that is Carboline, a deodorized extract of
petroleum, tbs great hair reaewer, which, be-
ingrecently improved, ie more efficacious than
ever.
ALLEN*!*Brain Pood—cures Nervous Debility A

HEALTH IS WEALTH !
Db. E. C. Wksth's Nerve and Bbain Tbkatmknt

S spec!tic for Hysteria. Dizziness, Convulsions, Ner-'vou» Hea ache. Mental Depression, Loss of Memory,
premature Old Age, canned by over-exertion, whicn
i'*aiJ» to misery, decay aud d ath.Ttne box willcure

cases. Each box contains one m«>nt’,fatreat-
Om lar a box or six boxes for live dollars;

• at by mall ou receipt of price. We guar-
UiU« six boxes to cure any cose, with each order
received by ns for six boxes, accompanied with fivedollars, we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee to return the money ifthe treatin' nt doe*
not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by C». JIslillN. riiHrlcMion. B. C. Older* b> mail
promptly attended to.

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED.

New Edition, 118,000 Words,
( 3000 more than any other English Dictionary,)
x our Pages Colored Plates, 3000
Engravings, (nearly three times the numner
inanv other Dict’y,)also contains a Biograph-
ical Dictionary giving brief important facts
concerning ovpr 9700 noted persons.

Recommended by State Supt’s of Education in
36 States, and by 60 College Presidents.
G. A C. MERMAN)A CO- Pub’r* Springfield, Maes.

P AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ICTORIAL
HISTORYoFTnEWORLD

miiuraaiiMf toiland aotnsnta* aaeennw at *verv an .

tiou >fauci-nt and modem elm**, and including *

*iWu»ry of the rise and fall of tbs Greek and Romas
empirsa. the middle ages, tbs crusades, the (end*
svMtem. the reionration, ths discovery and sstU*
•neut of ths New World, etc.. *fie. It cob tains Bti
W* historical engravings, and i* th* ninet ooinputs
Hintor* of tße World ever published. Bond far spa*
men pa- cs and ext>* terms to Agent-'. Address

V'Vto«al Piihumbin* 00., Phflsdslphla, Pa.

CHILLS FEVER

EMORY’S STANDARD CORE PILLS.
Purely Vegetable. No Quinine, Mercury or Poi*

oos of any kind. Pleasant to take, no griping or
bad effect* Prescribed bv Physician* aad sold by

Druggist* everywhere V>and SO cents *box.
ttrAMDABd Otma 00.. 197 Pearl Street. New York.

LANE & BODLEY 09,
AWARDED

GOLD MEDAL
BY THE

ATLANTACOTTON EXPOSITION,
ON THEIR

Steam Engine and Saw Mil;
Exhibited at Atlanta la 1861.

Manufacturers of Steam Engines Boil-rr
Saw Miint Gang Rdarer*. Lath Machine*. li u (,
and Spoke Machinery, Shnfling. Manger*, l’u |.
leys. Couplings, Gearing, Grist ami i’lmirMiUfSend for Special Circular of our No. i iNaatatio*
Saw Will, which we sell for

$260.
Special attention given to Plantation Mvchinery. Illuttnued Circular*b'rn .

LANE Sc BODLEY CO.,
John «£ Water Bts., Cinrinnnti. n.

SPFMCinMC
Por SOI.DJERB,

rClldlUnd widows, fathers, mothers oi
children. Thousflnds yet entitled. Pensions
for or ruptnre.vsnoose seina

>»r anyDlsease. Thousands of pensioner* and
< ildiers entitled to INCREASE and BOCNTYPATENTS procured for Inventors. Soldier*land warrants procured bought and sold. Soldiersand heirs apply foryonr rights at one*. Sendlstamps for ’ Tho ?ttise*-Bolol#rand Peaaioßand ISoonty laws, planks and instruction*. .W#can refer to thousands of Pensioners and Clients.

MAKE HENS LAY.An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, uowtrawling in this country. *aynthat moat of the Horseand Cattle PowiWrs sold here are- worthless tr.i.«L Heyaya that Sheridan’s Condition Powders are absolute,
ly pure and immensely valuable. Nothing ol earthwillmake hens lay like Sheridan fa Condition I* .w-
--aers. Dose, one teaßj>oonful to one pint of food. Sold

'l^fv °*Lft nt *,y m;ii| lor 8 Jpttrr Statnrs I S.JOHNSON AtCO-, Boston. Mass., tormorh P.m?or Me,

etwfia/c relitfinthe worst ca*eH,in sure* con: sort-able Sleep -.effect* care* where all othernfsiL A
f-io; eonrifiMSlA#most Sceptical Price 50c. and
9l.OO,ofDrnggl«tßorbymalL Sample FUELgr|a||lg^gHl|FMAjL||R^kgn

CIV WnY WASTE MONET! Tong ia*a or olfl.
WBJb Ifvu* w»n< * Luurtent moastech.. flo.m«

vbwktn or * h*»vy growth ot b*ir oo boldV# I ObNdi or to THICKEN, HTRESiiTIIEK end !.»¦
IXVIC','RATEtho HAIR nijwooro do*’t bo humbug. TC
Try (h. rroat »p»r.i*h diaeovory which bn NEVER YET
FAtLID. Rend ONLY HIXCKf»TB to Pr. J. OONSA- ftftHftk'

LIU. Box 15V>, Boouio, Him. Oowaro of *ll iaitatioiis.

Pierce’s Perfect Pad.
Sure cure for Acne and Mnlnna in all fnrniß

Bent free to anv address upon receipt of 51.00.
1» F. PIEIUiE, Lyiirihuret. N. J.

UinrM liIIPKOVKD ROOT REEK.
V3c- package makes 5 gallon* ot

¦ delicious, wholesome, sparkling.
Temperance beverage. Ask yonr droggistp, or sent
by mail for 2!c. C.E-HIRES, 4.-» N. Dola. Ave.Phila.

WANTEO.-OLD FASHIONED FCRnTtCKK kOLD BRASd CLOCKS, that stand on the floor.
Address J. F. WoODBUFK.

No. 10 Main btieot. Harttord. Conn.

MB|a ¦ ¦ ftlam #6 < Tract inn d PligEgEfilWE
&¦ Iu fiz IR\i I- IftFarm, Raw MHI A Plan-
mm IV*wllw OER w#tati-'n For prices, etc.
write The AULTMAN Jk TAYLOR CO. Manatield.O.

fIP IIIM eating
UI IUIfißnepdy cure SENT FHBK. Du. .1 (\

n.,m.,M»rin,.v l.W,Cbl(’ii»:<).lll.

MONTH-HGENTS WAHTED-»>o d.h

¦ft /rjrftreiiiiigartlclcimtheworUl:isaih|»i’ ' •
Aildrux.»Jay BroHtnn, lVtmir. V-

l» N g J.T
•J« COLOKAI O MINERAL SPECIMENS FOR %'i.

WHITE FOB DESCRIPTIVE 01BCCL*RTO H. H.
TAMMENA CO., p. O. BOS, IhfiT. DENVEK, COIA).

YOUMfi MPN If yon would learn Telegraphy InIWUitU IfICIi lour months, and be certain of a
situation. Addreea Valentine Bros.. Janesville. Win

ABIIIU (itm l*«r W«u be mad. Id .nr lor.nt,

00-« CO oow •••••••••• 00 »«»««»•«

ft Ynil Ran IIair A XInfill Anyone wboUtke* so sgency liuw can apetxi.ly make JIiAJO. sndftw| UU ball make #IUUU apeEUll J. much more Id our Muilod space «• cannot publish lectors from*
gspenir at work, but tba tollowiogextracts show tho great valae of the business, and are fair samples of many re $
fpon* received from oar agents. An agent in the State «f Now York writes-’Yesterday I secured every larger
Vnucnber of subscribers ; my profits for the day's work figure op to overSW ”A lady agent at work to tbe State of Miss *

fonri. writes:—“ln one week l leave made nearly $l5O. taking subscribers for your paper. I secure a subscriber sift
•almost every house.’' An agent at work In Canada, writes The Brat ten days I wsemut. I made ever S2UI) Lam as I

’.omsbed at my own auedsae." Letters making similar statements are constantly coming to ua. All who eagage*
gniake money much faster tbaa agent# were ever knows to make it before Any one cm become a successful agent ftNe one can rail to make great pay. Trok ACo . publishers, have always been in the front, aad now make byfar tbsl
Vgreatest offer ever put before the American people It Is not at all uncommon for those wbo work at tbis business ti<9
Am'.t# o»#r a day. Agknts Wanted for the wellknown, great familypublication. Tua Illustrated Kamilt lieualpA
- publishet' monthly by True A Ce.. Augusta. Marne Terms $1 a year. The Herald ia the largest and most elegantly?

•illustrated farorty publication in America, and whoever says anything to tba contrary makes statements thst ere notv
•true; each number cootaius 24 large pages. % long columns. Allever heretofore thought es outdone and far sur-ft
• teo of the ordinary pictures that are given to subscribers. As beautiful works of high art. these ebromos far surpass soyft
•Picture* ever before presented to the subscribers lor eny publication. A* EsiRAOROtMARr OrrtE U’e send thro

fniibscribe at once, and taken together with the immense standard publication, and the 12 beantiful and valuable pre 8
gtißium chromes.enables agents to secure a subscriber at almost every bouoe tbey visit Out Private Tern* to Agsma•we send to those who order Outfits, it would 00l be beet to publish our terms here, our terms ere mutt liberal and®
Reliable all who take agencies to make money taster than ever they expected to at any business Ocr a«ek*i Ke«9
»

Outfit. Tbe largest, most magnificent, and expeusive Outfit ever placed in the bands of agents by any publishers ItAconsists of the 12 premium chromos. sample copies of the Herald, a large circular, explaining fn'detail all about the®
fbusiness, and givinp private terms to agents.bl.iuk subscription lists. Instructions for working in the most sn.-cessfulg•manner, and a certlficataof agency showing that you are appointed by us as agent This large expensive Ouiflt Is?

free, but in a measure to guard against unprincipled persiuis ordering it. who do not mean business we require*
•ibai26reou be sent when itia ordeced. which fagrrly pays lor tbe packing and pottage alone: the Outfit itself weft
.

lurn;,a free. Ats further safeguard, we require every person who orders an Outfit to send us a copy of the followina*F’etter:—True A Co. Send me at once the agent's new Outfit. I faithlullvpromise and assure you that I order the*
•Outfit for the purpose or going to work at the business and not in order to get itItee by just pa> ing the pottage sudo
Jcost ofpacking. Enclosed I send 2Scenta. Name . Post -office address . County . State——. W**•lake postage stamps, and it is better to send them than to put silver in a letter U's guarantee tbs sata delivery
•good condition of every Outfit that is ordered. The mails are very trustworthy, and it is best to send small sums <>-q•money In a common letter. Ifwe have more applications lor agencies from snv locality than we need to do tb- work®
(the money seot tor postage and parking on Outfits Is returned at once and ths Outfits are of courts om ser.t We w|i:§
£

ret urn tbe 25 ceots sent I'oi postage and necking to any person who, oo receiving tbe Outfit is ooi sati-fcd with it iua
**•lrespects, or who. on trying IbebuiineSs. is act fully smisbed. No one Tu:Ls—all are mor» then saii.S-d How®
9 Agknts Conduct the Businks*. The agent having ordered and recrived an fruifit goes ai ”jcd from bouse to bouse®
S

showing tliemammoth illustrated paper and elegant premium ebroniws torexplain* that these who subscribe oow. Aparing only sl. witlreceive the paper for ftrieon months, and ell 12 ol ihe thfomos tree Then one# a v*rk or a* alien®
£as the sgeut may think best, the names of ths subscribers secured are inrwardrd to us as soon a» a hsl »i subscriber*®
*is received, we forward to tho agent the full set of 12 premium rhromov for each subscriber, and a recripi for each Aentitling him or her to tbe paper for tifteeo months We then commence to send the papers to subscnber» at oncewgand continue regularly for fifteen months. When the agent receive* tbe chromos he goes around and delivers themO

«lo tbesubscribers, collecting $1 Isom each; thua itwill be seen that all connected with tbe business i*perfectly piatr*
and easy. VYe guarantee the sale delivery in good condition ol nilthat is ordered, if any thing Is lost or damaged*

• while passing through the mail we are always ready lo tillthe order over again at our own expeuse Ot’R Kuumo.Premium Chromos. So much room would bo required that we cannot give descriptors o‘ these 12fine works of h:gh*
• art. each one of which is worth ten of those ordinarily given to subscriber*, therefor* we simpi v give their names®•or titles. Premiumebromo No. I is entitled—The Monarch* of ihe Mountains No. 2The Little Student No J-athe Meadow. No. 4—l Can So© You. Papa. No. fi—Tlie Baltimore Oriole No Bine Jay No 7—®
®‘-hildand Pet Lamb. No. B—Our Little Gardener. No. U—The Assault oh the Sweets No Id—Tbe Result No ll—fta Mother and Child. No. 12—Happy Hours. Spare Time. Many people have spare time that they would like to turn*•to profit. A person ran take ar. agency and earn quite a sum ofmoney rapidly and easilv during spare lima Order®gao Outfit at onca and give the business a trial. Now is the Alma. Great Pat. In uo line of buAiness ar* peopleft
•making such Rreat par. without tko investment of capital as are tho agents lev tbe Herald At present Ibis may beXcalled a royal business. Many agents whowork at the business all tlietime consider it a poor day s work when they*
ftdi> oot earn hiore than siv It costs nothing or next to nothing Ie give the business a Inal This* wbo need profit#
A»hle work should not delay a day. for now is tho time and delay is meoey lost Eruace row m the business ifyouT

••wish to Elall. lor it ia- likely tbatall the agents tbat ere needed will sou* be engaged and this advertisement may®
not appear Inthe paper again. Now i* the favorable time to make the largest profit*while the field i* new Surscrimx •

•Those who want the largest, cheapest, and best family publication id America together with the finest premium pin
*

ures erer seen, will take the Herald Those who read this wbo are not called o* by our agent should send $1 to usft•in a letter, those who do so willreceive the premium chromos by return mail, and willalso receive tbe paper regu •
-larly for one year and throe months Remember w# guaranty tba safe deliver* ia good oftfe premium*
•chromos and ofevery number of the paper If anything is lost ordamaged in «be mail, w# always supply it again atft
four own eapense. Monet to be ha*e. rapidly, easily, and bonoraMy by those wbo secure agencies Ne ether bust a

Joees pay*agent* so well. No other business oot requiring a Urge capital and great transactions pars any one as well ®

"Allagents at work art Just coining money. Reader, you can do Just a* well as any one ifyvu will but go ahead allft
•••"i *•»•» *XY. «raltb Is not accumulated without effort, but energy when properly directed, willoften make morelJmongy In a short time than can bo made in many years of ordinary labor Those who secure sgenctes will Cud that we®
ftbave directed them in tbe right way te make money Honorably and easily in s pleasant business There is ne ritkfta whatever, no capital is required for testing Ihe business. No on# can lose aoytluus in aor event, while, on the others
• hand, no worker caa failto make ten times ordinary daywages. mneworall this those who scad this who need profit ®

fable work, who do not make ao effort to secure an agency are short-sighted, and lack the elements that make sue-ft
*r*s#il uien Lapiei make tbe very be«l of ag«nte and al tbis business ceneselly earn qaitt as mneb aa men. KvecT
tyeuag boys and girts can work np their d#h localities, thereby earning a handsome sum without being away horn®home over *igh|. Dox y rail to order an Outfit at once and gire the business a trial ifyou wish to quickly make aft
#large som ol money. Cor that willbe * great mistake A Iliileenergynot forth ia ths right direction will ellen arrasi

*

Vplish wonders. We now need many new agents The pay that we offer is large and sura Now is the time fee s..onft•we are sure to have all the agents that verse employ to advantage We keep agents supplied with all the vunuteft
-copies they need. free. All.agents alone excepted, must send Iffrents for each sample cory called for Anv one can®•conduct this business successfully who caa carry around tbeOutfiiand show u—that Is a fact tbat is established andfta peeved beyond a doubt. There never was an easier or more simple buainea* to conduct The fact that any one wheft-'secures an agency new ran aero immune# pav is also established beyond the shadow or a d»uht We are taking*

ftmea*nnw to engugo all the agents that are ne»ded to work up the United States and Donrtntne of Canada, and weft
a frankly advise the reader who wishes •• engage la the moat profitable business ever pul before him to eecuee an*

f°,r ROOP all the agents Ilsat are needed will he engaged* such a chance as this never rssmuu* npou®
gloria, for the heid I*quicklv filled by perennswf energy and shrewdness.. If you take an agency lor the llerald you gift
ftl° W'Y* ,wr *n." MRod thoroughly established publishing firm. «*» have the means to do all tlmr promise no bil a• tar what mar happen Reader, we haveßnn staled candidly what ethers are doing and what wa believe van ran da A#w

Cf!L*noailn
«f ‘rr buainuaa there la no chance for loss In any oveel With each Outfit w« send Ybitate TlMMaft

ft7° •[m1 ,b ® »¦*«•» detailed naplenaimns cerorieg pad making perfe. tly plain even point. W« can guaran Z
• tee that all who go to work will awrn great pay. othMpsiae w# ehoeld not be willipgte send ourPr ‘™*‘•nn « ? acm •••'* fr— **••• whe Mriyfar Ike same but tbe b jat way is to order an ft.Outfitat .mew thereby earing j»ma Delay IsmonWloOl Address Tape AOn Puhllahers Augusta Maine ®

VftftftftftftftftftCbllftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftlllftftft^ftftft

A REGULAR CIRCUS'

fj ry Ifthere Is cm? tiling In all the worldn fT ?hut allures the average boy and de-
n lights people generally, It. is a well

V&LIT and thoroughly equipped
\Ji_J circus. The children of a eity or town
fe&S r.eem toknow ofits coining by a kind

of intuition, and prepare accordingly.
The pennies, hiinerto dropped into

Kr#J Jhe missionary-box with comcienti-
® ous regularity, are now faithfully di-

H t* verted Into an old coffee-pot In the
» • cellar corner for prospective use, and

scrap-metal, old paper, etc., do 3iib-

fu V stantiai service In tliow nyofsecuring
n thearaonnt of an admission fee. But
H lor all that, we believe fully in the
l* £ properly conducted circus as a means

I® m of amusement and diversion, and are
3«> Bt happy to state the gratifying fact that
B •• .the circus—or xat.uqjr its proprietors
gfi, Q) and employes— experimentally be-
fjj lieve In Bt. Jacobs Oil, the Great

If/ Pain Believer of the age. Hon. P. T.
Barnum’s Greatest Shew on Earth and

L Coup’s Monster Show can be taken as
typical eases. The former soys: “We
take great pleasuro in stating tbat St.m Jacobs Oil is in use by many ringar-

tlsts now engaged with P. T. Barnum’u Greatest
Show on Earth, united with the Great London
Circus, Sanger’s Royal British Menagerie and the
International Allied Shows. From Its happy effect
upon those who have occasion to employ it,we
have no hesitation in pronouncing St. Jacobs
Oil the best liniment which* has ever been
brought to our notice. It is wonderfttlly effica-
cious insubduing pain.

Signed) Barnum. Bailey & Hutchinson.”
The Press Agent of Coup’s Monster Show says:

“In cases of rheumatism or complaints of that
kind our artists know how to cure themselves very
speedily. St. Jacobs Oil is a very pooulnr rem-
edy among our people for rheumatic paiiu, and
as longasthey can get It they wofi’t suffer much.”

Mr. Frank I. Frayne says: “I have suffered
terribly from rheumatism in my right shoulder
and arm, and at the same time I had severe pains
in my chest. Sometime since I rend something
in a newspaper about the remarkable cures of
St. Jacobs Oil.and I thought I would try that
remedy. I tell you lam mighty glad I did, for
after using one or two bottles ofthat preparation
I felt no pain whatever, and have had none since.
lam firm believer inSY. Jacobs Oi l,mus I want
everybody in my company tokeep itnear them.”

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Best in the world. Get tbogcunioe. Every
#ackage has our trade-mhrk and Ie
narked Frazer**. SOLD EVERYWHERE

JESSE
AND

FRANK
JAMES

Our illuxtrated Live# of the James
Brother* is enlarged to 600 Page*
witliTO ll!*atr*ilona.andis complete
including the Death and Burial of Jess**
Wc also illustrate the killing,the house,
Jesse James after death, nis wife, his
twochildren born in outlawry, the Fords
whomade the
engraving ofGov. Crittenden. AUENTB
WANTED. Circulars free. Outfit»4orU.
This is theonly true history. lie ware of
smaller editions. Oas Birgitst Illustrated
Volume of WO Page*. Secure only tiie
Beat, Largest and Cheapest.nun, uuxm unn

QKCISVATIPT8..C0.. No. m West att. St.. Ciixcinn.ui <* •

NEW RIPE BLOODI
Blood, aud will completely change the blood iu the
eutire system in three months. Auv person who
will take one pilleach night i rom 1 to Itweeks may be
restored to sound health, if such a thingbo possible.
Sold everywhere <>r sent by m til lor8 letter f tamps.

I. ri. Johnson a cu., Boston, jin**.,
formerly Bangor, >1 c. _

use noneT&ut th£’eest^ <;^'^\
THE GREAT t Y\

ORIGINAL
Kr M>^concentrateo Lye

WVA’/SOIDBYALI GPOCCRS

A.SALT MF G CO.PHILA


